
Dear friends,  
 

 I have received updated information regarding the documents we 
are obliged by Law to collect from our volunteers. In 2020 major       
legislative changes took place regarding safeguarding. The requirements 
are now black and white and you can read them in this edition of the 
newsletter. Please note that I am personally responsible for the           
implementation of the NSW legislation. I am working closely with Ruth 
in her role as Parish Safeguarding Officer to ensure everything complies 
with the Law and the policies and procedures of the Archdiocese of  
Sydney. Thank you for your patience and co-operation. I understand that 
some have found this process overwhelming and even offensive.     
However, what’s more offensive is not ensuring everyone is safe.  
 As we move closer to the Dedication of St Joseph church in  
Rosebery in December it is important that you RSVP now if you would 
like to attend. As this is an important event in the life of the Church in 
Sydney some dignitaries and Chancery officials have been invited.  
 My Google assistant (that’s a machine) tells me a joke every night 
before I go to sleep, here’s one that will make you laugh: What do you 
get when you cross a cow and a duck? Milk and quackers!!                   
Haha Good night!  
 Stay joyful  
 

  

Parish Matters 
Office Phone: (02) 9353 6300                                                                      

Parish Office: Maria Awad (Secretary), Ruth Rawlinson (Admin Manager) 

Monday to Friday 10am to 1pm 

Office Address: Our Lady of Mt Carmel,                                    

 2 Kellick Street, Waterloo 2017 

Postal Address: PO Box 1067, Strawberry Hills NSW 2012 

secretary@citysouthcatholic.org.au |  www.citysouthcatholic.org.au 

Sunday Mass Times 

All at Our Lady of Mt Carmel, Waterloo  

Saturday Vigil: 5.00pm 

Sunday: 7.30am, 9.30am & 11.00am  

 

Weekday Mass This Times 

Tuesday: 5.00pm 

Wednesday & Friday 7.30am  

 

Parish Priest & Rector: Fr Paul Smithers  

Follow on Instagram & Twitter: @frpaulsydney 
Pastoral Associate: Sr Rosemary Mitchell RSJ  

 

Schools in Our Parish: 

Our Lady of Mt Carmel, Waterloo 

96991407 

info@olmcwaterloo.catholic.edu.au 

Principal: Mrs Marg Holles 

 

St Joseph, Rosebery (opening 2023)  

Principal: Mr Bernard Ryan  

 

St Joseph Preschool & Long Day Care, 
Rosebery (open 2022) 

1A Kimberley Grove, Rosebery, NSW 2018 

9030 4677/  0457 036 456 

scecs.rosebery@syd.catholic.edu.au  

Director: To be appointed  

 

Jarjum School (Jesuits) Redfern 

117 Redfern Street 

99365450 

Principal: Matt Smith  

The Catholic Community of City South acknowledge the Gadigal 
People, the traditional custodians, who have walked upon and cared for 

this land for thousands of years. We acknowledge the continued deep 
spiritual attachment and relationship of the Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander peoples to this country and commit ourselves to the 

ongoing journey of Reconciliation of this land. 

33RD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME | 13TH / 14TH NOVEMBER 2021 

 

  Our Patron Saints   

 

Dedication of St Joseph Church Rosebery 

&  

Consecration of new altar 

Sunday 12 December 10.00am 

by Archbishop Anthony Fisher OP 

Followed by morning tea in the new  

Preschool & Long Day Care Centre.  

Please RSVP to Parish Office. 

mailto:scecs.rosebery@syd.catholic.edu.au


CATHOLIC COMMUNITY OF CITY SOUTH PRAYER INTENTIONS  

Recently Deceased: Georgette Awad; Sr. Anne Cooper rsj; Warren Walker.  
 
Anniversary: Jaroslay Laska (13 Nov); John Wilson (15 Nov); Gael Ringuet, Margaret McLoughlin, Margaret 
Hannigan (16 Nov). 
 
Deceased: Elisabeth Carey; Members of Carey Family; Rosemary Cooley; Joseph Mizzi; members of Mio & 
Verardo families; Joseph & Rose Lia; Carmen Bonello; Bonello Family; Bill, Muriel, Marc and Jamie Wickert; 
Shirley Turner; Sr. Patricia Wilkinson; Anna, Stanley & Jim Atkins; Robert Clarke; Elliot Bennett; Jay 
Rosenstrauss; Arthur & Janice Gray; Ethel & George Gray; Bill & Pat Clarke; Sydney & Violet Green; Arthur & 
Edna Dennett; John & Eileen Dennett; Arthur & Rose Dennett; Hazel Holly;  All Souls, especially those that 
have no one to pray for them; All Souls of the Unborn. 
 
Those who are sick: Fenglan Zhou; Giovanna Toppi; Bruce Wilson; Liam Ryan; Fay Hayden; Kazuyo 
Kawakami; Crystal Ling; Vivienne (Vivi) Chivers; Janice; Mark Blackman; Karen Heggie; Evelyn C. Luga; John 
Cooley; Robert Townsend; Leonor Flores; Assis Quintal; Mariazinha Quintal; Marian Gray; Anne Adams; 
Christina O’Connor; Carlos Chua; Lee Frost; John Gavan; Milena Braganza; Sandra Truong: Geraldine 
Carrington; Rose Galea; Therese Mullaney; Fr Brian Egan; Allan Walker; Carolyn White; Marlic Erland; Ana 
Lucia Solorzano; Joan Kenny; Abrelita Aguillar; Pat Frost;  Joan Buist; and all the housebound. 
 
Birthdays: Kieran Ellery (14 Nov); Kennedy Pettyborne (16 Nov); Maria Parnis, Grace Noviana, Sonnie Silveira 
(19 Nov).  

Please contact the Parish Office (by 10am Friday) with Mass Intentions.  You can email or call, then  

make payment via our website or over the phone with credit card.  

Thank you to all who are supporting the parish 

financially.  

It is encouraging to note that a great deal of donations are now 

done electronically, via direct deposit (including website & QR 

code) or Tap N Go. We encourage you, if you are able to do so, 

to use this method. 

Donations for October: 

Envelopes: $1,025, 2nd Loose $269.75, Tap N Go $210, 

Direct Deposit $765 Total $2,269.75                                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click on Support Us, then either 1st Collection or Other 
for 2nd Collection. Thank you for your generosity. 

Open Day at Coogee to honour   

Servant of God, Eileen O’Connor 

Our Lady’s Nurses for the Poor is   

opening up Eileen’s place for dedicated 

monthly Open Days to mark the       

Centenary of the death of Servant of 

God, Eileen O’Connor. For more      

information and to register visit: https://

eileenoconnor.com.au/open-days   

Supporting the Parish 

The Parish has new bank account details. If you 

would like to direct transfer into parish account, 

please contact the office for details. This does not 

affect those that use the ‘support us’ tab on website. 

Online donations can be made through the Parish 

website (see photo). Alternatively please donate using 

the QR code or call the Parish Office with your credit 

card details. 

Attention All Readers:   

  Please collect your copy of the 2022 “Break Open the 

Word” when you check into Mass this weekend. 



Don’t forget the Parish has a subscription to 
FORMED TV which features catholic content that is  
entertaining and informative: 

To access (also available in Spanish): - 

CLICK: https://signup.formed.org/ -  

Enter your ST JOSEPH ROSEBERY (you should see 
it from the drop down bar) - Enter name and email  

November Mass Offerings 
 

During the month of November, the Church prays 

particularly for the Holy Souls. 

Mass intentions for the month of November can still 

be made. To remember those who have died at Mass 

is indeed a noble and important thing to do.  

In our attempt to live the Christian way we make a 

fundamental choice for Christ and his Gospel. 

Fostering the powerful message of Jesus in our hearts 

each moment we ratify and confirm the fundamental 

choice for the living Lord who has risen and is the one 

whom we seek and contemplate. The Christian life is 

directed to and has as its goal the 'last things' – 

eschatology. Human beings must die. This is a reality. 

This last phase is not an added part of our reality, but 

closely bound up in what it means to be human. 

Death is part of the continuing process of becoming 

human. In Christ, new depths are grasped. Jesus dies 

and rises to new life! Death is transformed and life is 

given new hope.  

Over the coming weeks I would like to explore the 

meaning of heaven, hell, purgatory. Stay tuned!  

Columban Calendars 2022 

 

We have received the 2022 calendars. If you would 
like to purchase one please contact Parish Office.  

$10 per calendar.  

Baptism 

We congratulate Oscar James being 

baptised at Waterloo,                       

Saturday 13 November. 

God bless you and your family. 

 

Compassion Never Kills Rally:  

Thursday  18 November 

Say No to Euthanasia Rally! 

4-6pm. 

Meet in the Domain at the State Library end.  

Please register via Archdiocese website (only fully    

vaccinated able to attend). 

Parish Dinner 
 

Due to ongoing government restrictions, we have had to 

postpone the Parish Dinner (again). The new date will be 

Friday 6 May 2022. Thank you to those that have already 

booked, however we still have a few places left. If you 

wish to join, please contact the Parish Office.  



Restoration  
 

I want to thank those who provided feedback on the restoration plans for our churches. The feedback highlighted 
that our churches are living places and not museums. The way we care for and maintain our churches leads us to a 
deeper and richer encounter with God through prayer and liturgy. Furthermore, the language of beauty, which is 
the hallmark of the restorations, speaks to people where words or an institution fail. Beauty is therefore a work of 
evangelisation. Our vision is “Love, Truth and Beauty’. This is our pathway to knowing and proclaiming Christ to 
our neighbourhood.  
The emphasis on maintaining ‘living’ church building serves the living stones of each one of us as the people of 
God. Buildings are important, but human beings and the community we form because of them are more            
important. We need buildings. But without people to fill them they become museums! Our Catholic tradition has 
always embraced the arts as sacramentals.  
In the Eucharistic Prayer for the Dedication of a Church and An Altar we pray:  

 
Father most Holy…   
For you have made the whole world a temple of  your glory, 
That your name might everywhere be extolled,  
Yet you allow us to consecrate to you 
Apt places for the divine mysteries. 
 
And so, we dedicate joyfully to your majesty 
This house of  prayer, built by human labour.  
 
Here is foreshadowed the mystery of  the true Temple,  
Here is prefigured the heavenly Jerusalem.    
 
For you made the Body of  your Son,  
Born of  the tender Virgin,  
The Temple consecrated to you,  
In which the fullness of  the Godhead might dwell.  
 
You established the Church as a holy city,  
Built upon the foundations of  the Apostles,  
With Christ Jesus himself  the chief  cornerstone: 
A city to be built of  chosen stones,  
Given life by the Spirit and bonded by charity,  
Where for endless ages you will be all in all 
And the light of  Christ will shine undimmed forever.  
 
I encourage you to pray with these words as we approach 
the Dedication of St Joseph church and Our Lady of Mt 
Carmel in 2023.  
 



Prayer for the  HSC Students  

Dear God 

We, as the community of the Parish of Sydney City South  

thank You for the gifts and talents of  

our HSC students. 

We ask that You help them to 

remember all they have learned. 

Guide them, calm all their nerves  

and anxieties, and fill them with  

your peace and hope.   

We ask You to guide their way always.  

Holy Spirit journey with them. Amen 

  
Our Lady of Mount Carmel, Pray for us. 

St Vincent de Paul, Pray for us. 

St Joseph, Pray for us. 

Purgatory  

Purgatory expresses belief in a state of purification. It can be 

understood as a process of purification that occurs after death 

for those who have been basically just persons, but still need to 

experience reparation for sin. Purgatory is some type of         

encounter with God that has a purifying element. It purifies all 

that continues to block our relationship with God. Purgatory is 

not some crude fiery torture chamber, as some people would 

hold. Rather it is the experience of pain in the rapture as we   

encounter Christ.  

There is some scriptural evidence to support this notion of   

purgatory. For example in 2 Maccabees 12:38-46 a purification 

ritual for the dead is described. The Gospel of Matthew (5:26 & 

12:32) has Jesus indicating that forgiveness can happen in the 

future. 

The doctrine of purgatory is the real foundation for the Catholic 

Tradition that the prayers and good deeds of the living can help 

the dead. In particular our tradition holds a special place for the 

dead in the celebration of the Eucharist. This presupposes that 

there is not only life after death but also the very real possibility 

for purifications. "(German Bishops' Conference, The Church's 

Confession of Faith, 347.) After the conclusion of his earthly 

pilgrimage existence, man can no longer actively co-operate in 

his sanctification; but he can be cleansed and purified through 

suffering." It is also possible to talk about the communion of 

saints here as well. All those who have already entered into the 

joy of eternal life are in solidarity with those in purgatory in 

prayerful support. © Fr Paul A Smithers  

About Us 

The Friends of Eileen O’Connor Association 

was officially launched by Archbishop Anthony 

Fisher OP on 17 October 2021 at a Mass 

marking the end of celebrations during the 

100th anniversary of Eileen’s death. 

Membership is open to anyone with special 

reverence for Eileen, whether in Australia or 

around the world. 

As a member, you will receive a 

commemorative gift to your nominated postal 

address to mark the 100th anniversary of 

Eileen’s death. 

You will also receive email updates on special 

events to honour Eileen and on developments 

along her pathway to canonisation as 

Australia’s next saint. 

Friends of Eileen O’Connor Association - The Path To 

Canonization (eileenoconnor.com.au)  

Prayer of the Aboriginal People 

Creator of all, 

You gave us the Dreaming. 

You have spoken to us through our beliefs. 

You then made your love clear to us in the person of 

Jesus. 

We thank you for your care. 

You own us. You are our hope. 

Make us strong as we face the problems of change. 

We ask you to help people of Australia to listen to us 

and respect our culture. 

Make the knowledge of you grow in all people, so that 

you can be at home in us and we can make a home for 

everyone in our land. 

Amen  

Prayer composed for the meeting between Pope John 

Paul II and Aboriginal people 

https://eileenoconnor.com.au/friends-of-eileen-oconnor-association
https://eileenoconnor.com.au/friends-of-eileen-oconnor-association


 



Entrance Antiphon 
The Lord said: I think thoughts of peace and not of 

affliction. 
You will call upon me, and I will answer you, 
and I will lead back your captives from every place. 

 
Penitential Act  

Brothers and sisters, let us acknowledge our sins, 
and so prepare ourselves to celebrate the sacred 

mysteries. 
A brief pause for silence follows. 
The Priest then says: 
 
Lord Jesus, you are our strength and our help. Lord, 

have mercy: Lord, have mercy. 
All: Lord have mercy. 
 
Christ Jesus, you have given us your commandments of 

love: Christ, have mercy. 
All: Christ, have mercy. 
 
Lord Jesus, you intercede for us at the right hand of the 

Father: Lord, have mercy. 
All: Lord have mercy. 
 
The absolution by the Priest follows: 
May almighty God have mercy on us, 
forgive us our sins, 
and bring us to everlasting life. 
 
Gloria  
Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace to people of good will. 
We praise you, 
we bless you, 
we adore you, 
we glorify you, 
we give you thanks for your great glory, 
Lord God, heavenly King, 
O God, almighty Father. 
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, 
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, 
you take away the sins of the world, 
have mercy on us; 
you take away the sins of the world, 
receive our prayer; 
you are seated at the right hand of the Father, 
have mercy on us. 
For you alone are the Holy One, 
you alone are the Lord, 
you alone are the Most High, 
Jesus Christ, 
with the Holy Spirit, 
in the glory of God the Father. 
Amen. 
 
 

Nicene Creed 
I believe in one God, 
the Father almighty, 
maker of heaven and earth, 
of all things visible and invisible. 
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, 
the Only Begotten Son of God, 
born of the Father before all ages. 
God from God, Light from Light, 
true God from true God, 
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; 
through him all things were made. 
For us and for our salvation 
he came down from heaven, 
At the words that follow, up to and including and became man, all bow. 

*and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin 
Mary, 

and became man*. 
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, 
he suffered death and was buried, 
and rose again on the third day 
in accordance with the Scriptures. 
He ascended into heaven 
and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 
He will come again in glory 
to judge the living and the dead 
and his kingdom will have no end. 
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 
who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 
who with the Father and the Son is adored and 

glorified, 
who has spoken through the prophets. 
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. 
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins 
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead 
and the life of the world to come. Amen. 
 

Communion Antiphon 

To be near God is my happiness, 
to place my hope in God the Lord. 

 

Texts for Mass 

Charitable Works Appeal 2021 

 

The next Charitable Works Fund 

(CWF) Parish Appeal will be held on 

Saturday 20th and Sunday 22nd 

November. The quota for the Parish is 

$9,300. Any shortfall amount comes from 

parish funds. Your generous donations help those most 

vulnerable in Sydney – single mothers facing 

homelessness, those struggling with mental health, our 

local Aboriginal communities, and many more. Donation 

envelopes are available this weekend for return next week. 



First Reading Dn 12:1-3 
‘At that time Michael will stand up, the great prince who 
mounts guard over your people. There is going to be a 
time of great distress, unparalleled since nations first 
came into existence. When that time comes, your own 
people will be spared, all those whose names are found 
written in the Book. Of those who lie sleeping in the 
dust of the earth many will awake, some to everlasting 
life, some to shame and everlasting disgrace. The 
learned will shine as brightly as the vault of heaven, and 
those who have instructed many in virtue, as bright as 
stars for all eternity.’ 
 
Responsorial Psalm Ps 15:5. 8-11 
(R.) Keep me safe, O God: you are my hope.  
1. O Lord, it is you who are my portion and cup; it 

is you yourself who are my prize. I keep the Lord 
ever in my sight: since he is at my right hand, I 
shall stand firm. (R.) 

2. And so my heart rejoices, my soul is glad; even 
my body shall rest in safety. For you will not leave 
my soul among the dead, nor let your beloved 
know decay. (R.) 

3. You will show me the path of life, the fullness of 
joy in your presence, at your right hand happiness 
forever. (R.) 

 
Second Reading Heb 10:11-14, 18 
All the priests stand at their duties every day, offering 
over and over again the same sacrifices which are quite 
incapable of taking sins away. Christ, on the other hand, 
has offered one single sacrifice for sins, and then taken 
his place for ever, at the right hand of God, where he is 
now waiting until his enemies are made into a footstool 
for him. By virtue of that one single offering, he has 
achieved the eternal perfection of all whom he is 
sanctifying. When all sins have been forgiven, there can 
be no more sin offerings. 
 
Gospel Acclamation Lk 21:36 
Alleluia, alleluia!  
Be watchful, and pray constantly, that you may be 
worthy to stand before the Son of Man. 
Alleluia!  
 
 
 

Gospel Mk 13:24-32 
Jesus said to his disciples: ‘In those days, after the time 
of distress, the sun will be darkened, the moon will lose 
its brightness, the stars will come falling from heaven 
and the powers in the heavens will be shaken. And then 
they will see the Son of Man coming in the clouds with 
great power and glory; then too he will send the angels 
to gather his chosen from the four winds, from the ends 
of the world to the ends of heaven. ‘Take the fig tree as 
a parable: as soon as its twigs grow supple and its leaves 
come out, you know that summer is near. So with you, 
when you see these things happening: know that he is 
near, at the very gates. I tell you solemnly, before this 
generation has passed away all these things will have 
taken place. Heaven and earth will pass away, but my 
words will not pass away. ‘But as for that day or hour, 
nobody knows it, neither the angels of heaven, nor the 
Son; no one but the Father.’  

 

 

Liturgy of the Word 

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney: Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. 

If you, or anyone you know, have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding and        

Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also want to speak to your   

Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has a legal obligation to report crimes to the police. 


